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-'om:
Jnt:

To:
Cc:

Walker, Bryan
Saturday, March 06,2010 12:10 pM
Horton, Robert

9.lylg, Lucy; Brady, .Lawrence; Tucker, Stephen p.; Sherwood, Valerie
FW: Temporary Health Lab: Building 322 S'outhsidéSubject:

P5, for clanificatÍon the rent at Lo1lys hlell is ït3grøøø over the fínst yean and $15115øøfon the forlowing two yeans giving a total of $442rØ0Ø oven three yeans. Based on Anchitectsfigures below and assuming nil rent at building 322 (BLDC buildíng) the fit ort .t Lol1ystnlell would have to exceed 5L,79 m befone building 322 would becomã-a betten optionfÍnancially (oven 3 years). rt is my understandiñg.based on fígures received fnom Architectsthat Lollys t'1e11 fit out will be in the negion of $f.5m but f ñould ask Anchitects to confinmthís.

The one good point about building 322 is that we would be nenovatíng a Govennment buitding,albeit fon a specialist purpose. Howeven thene is the Íssue ot iimiñg rn¿ ãrgrãugn nncnitectshave not specifically noted anything below r am assuming as thene is a rot mone wonk to bedone at buildiitg 322 by way of pneparatony works Ít wouÍd takè a lot longer io-uning on rinethan Lollys hlell.

Kind Regands

Bnyan

om: Chung, Lucy
Sent: Fniday, March ø5,.2øLø 3:15 pM

To: Walken, Bnyan
subject: Ft¡l: Temponany Health Lab: Buildíng 322 southside

fvi

From: Chung, Lucy
Sent: Friday, Manch ø5, Zøtø 3:11 pM

To: Horton, Robent
Cc: Bnady, Lawnence; Corday, peten D.; Bunnham, Jenemy p.
Subject: Temponany Health Lab: Building 322 Southside

PS,

As requested, Peten corday & Jenny Bunnham visited Building 322 southside this morning toassess it's suitabirity fon the.temponary health labs.

lrJe can provÍde the following obsenvations:

1. Thís is a single stoney concrete block building wÍth a flat concnete roof.

2' The floon area ís approxS-mately 13,2L8 squane feet, whÍch is sÍgnificantly highen,n the required 515øø squane feet.

3' The building Ís Ín a seríous state _of disnepaín - a substantial amount ofstnipping out work and upgrading of senvices will be requined pnion to commencement of newwonks. 2zs
LB ..
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4. A portion of the buÍIding contains an exlstÍng conridon lined with offices that
may be usable. Remaining elements such as suspending ceiling, floor covering etc. wílI need,
o be stnipped out.

5. There ís existin9 alc and electnical in the building; however, gÍven the state
of the building and the time that it has nemained uninhabited we ane assuming that their
complete neplacement would be nequined. hle would need a mechanical engineen's & electnical
engÍneen's assessment to detenmine Íf any part of these systems Ís salvageable.

6. The flat roof is holding b,aten which is leaking to the spaces below. In the
electnical noom pontions of the concrete panels which form the structune of the noof are
spalling leaving wÍne mesh exposed. hle would need a stnuctunal engineen's assessment to
ascertain the extent of noof repain / neplacement required.

7. The exístíng VCT floor tiles are likely to'contain asbestos. Appnopniate removal
pnocedures will apply.

An asbestos assessment report will be nequined.

Significant mechanícal arid electnical wonks will be requíred.

tø. Panking is límited to 5 or 6 spaces in fnont of the buíIding.

tl. This building was pneviously used as the Police forensic Iab. It may be useful
to inquire as to why they vacated the space (in case the pnoblems still exist).

t2. Thene appeans to be excessive mold in the buÍlding which wÍIl have to be cleane
abated.

L3. Project cost is estÍmated at $2,23ø,øøø. Please note that this includes
stnipping out and cleanÍng up of the entine 13r218 squane feet of the building but only
nenovation of the nequined 5r5øø squane feet fon the lab. In othen wonds, thene will nemaín
7r7L8 square feet of stripped out but not nenovated space.
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om:
.ent:

To:
Gc:
Subject:

PS,

- Concorde ConstnuctÍon

Chung, Lucy
Tuesday, March 30, 20i0 12:11pM
Horton, Robert
Brady, Lawrence; Burnham, Jeremy p.; Bowman, Charlie
Temporary Labs, 322 Southside: Concorde Conåtru;iú;

$ 800,øøø.øø ($ sz+,søø¡

227
LB
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hle have now neceived confinmation fnom concorde constnuction with respect to which allowancesare included and excluded in thein bid pen attached documents. rn addÍtion, we would haveexpected thein bid to nemain the same but conconde constnuction has revised and resubmitted ahÍghen bid (from the onigÍnal $ 886'øøø to $ 974,søø). ron thã avoidance of doubt, concondeconstnuction was contacted to confÍnm all of the above vvev!

Analysis of Conconde Constnuctionrs bid:

:. fncreased bid from $ 8g6,øøø to g 974,5øø

Confinmed that allobrance fon Ain Conditioning is N0ï included at $r50,øøø.r"esumabl! this is based on the Ministen's notlflcatiãn that glnc would be pnoviding nehlductwork thnoughout and that the air handling unit is new çrná-pn"sumabry sufficient for thenew use)

3' Pnesumabry their bid wourd not have included the ceilÍng, which the Ministen notedon site is going to be neplaced by BLDC. At approximately g3Ølsi fon an anea oi S,øøø ,fthis would tnanslate into a savÍngs of gLSØrØØØ'.

4' Thene may be other excfusions in thÍs bid that ure ane unawane of as we wene notpnesent at the original meeting between conconde constnuction and the Mi.nist." ,r,.n-tiiã-pnoject was discussed. This would gÍve conconde constnuction an unfain aovañtale in thesubmission of thein bid.

|de acknowledge the Minísten's clanificatíon at the site visit that he is not concenned withthe othen bÍdders. Howeven, ute thought it may be herpful to pnovide the touowing companisonof all the bÍds once adjusted to matãh conconãe constnuction,i bid (Í.e. delete AirConditioning and ceiling):

Bidden bid

fi

(bid revised pen points above)
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l¡Ie would advÍse agaÍnst accepting any of the tendens as the pnoject has not been designed fonthese pnemÍses and the scope of wonk wÍlI vary fnom that speäiríeo for the pnevious locatíonat Lolly's t"leIl. In addition, oun present counse is highty innegulan as it nelates toFÍnancial Instructíons & the Tendening pnocess and may raise qu"ltion, Íf audited.'

Although ít will take time, we would suggest ne-issuing full tenden documents wÍth a1l worksidentÍfÍed - this being the only way in which an accunate contnact sum can be confinmed as atpnesent thene are too many vaniables. We ane of the undenstanding that you have kept the'inistny of Health's Penmanent Secnetany apprÍsed of the cunrent situatÍon.

DeCosta Constnuction fiL,276røøø.øø ($ gOlrøøø.¡

Burt Construction {L,}2ø,øøø,øø ($ r, øLL,øøø)

Gneynane ContnactÍng gL,34L,ø59.øø ($ f,ø3ZrøSg)

Colenon Construction çLr6øørøøø.øø ($ f,2g:-røøø)

Please advise on the next steos.

Regards,

Lucy

228
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Brad¿ Lawrence

Chung, Lucy
Jcr¡* Fri 4/LîlZaLA 1;06AM

SubJcat: Re: LB - please advíse

,Attæl¡mreçrts:

Sorry for the delay Lucy,
Down in Greece GpS does not work or the blackberry.
Ï would say to inforrr¡ Thonrasina !n a n-remo as she ls t¡'t* cpo - ancl tras io be ¡made aware of it" ïf you don,iget any ræpctrc€ then it wou¡d have to be the Accountant General.

-"-- Or'þinal Message -----
From: Chung, Lucy
To: Brady, Lawrence
Se¡rt; Tue Apr 13 22:I3:AS 2t1t
Subject: LB - please advise

Lavrlrence,

Frowr

Ce:

I received a copy of the cAR today for concorde consiruction for bldg 322 southside Lab project as revãsed bythe PS. He did not advise if cabínet approva! was received.

it differs sígnificantly from.wh"at we prepared far Acting PS cuterbridge. In o¡.¡r versior¡ we had removed curDepañment's nantre from the heading because.lt wes e recom"mendatien put forth by the Minister and not ourDepaûrnent" í¡r additlon some faccs were ornitted. ûveralln t!"re doeurne*t uoui misteading and gives theimpression that a samewhat proper te¡,':cÍering procedure wås foåÍawec and th;!;r DepaÉrnent not o*!yrecommer'¡ded. ecncor:de but feel they a.l.e experienced & quatified d dïh_ ilb.".
My quesÈion ís how m¿.¡ch detail should I go. into.vr¡hen Ï respond te the FS [n terrfis of sefcing ihe recordstraight? sho';ld i jurst acknowiedge receipt and mention that !t is sorsiewhat nrísìeadinE? or shorrld ï outli¡iethe ¡i'¡ísleadíng elernents point by paínt? shor¡td I draw !t to anyone else,s atlentior¡? Thsnrasina?

Regardso
Lucy

229
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Generøl Contrøctor Semices - Interbr Fít Out ønd Rebcetìon af
Envíronm entøl H ealrh Lab oraÍory

BuìIdíng 322 Southsìde
MnistrY of Health

CONTRACT A\ilARD RECOMMENDATION

2. Tenderhocedure

The Contractors who submitted a bid for the Lolly's'Well site were invited to resubmit a bid

for this new site. In addition, the Minister had approached two other Contractors for pricing -
particulars of these latter Contractors \Ã'ere not provided.

No specific design, drawing or documentation related to Building 322 Souttrside was

produced - the ænders were to be based on the docume.ntation previously produced to relocate

the Laboratory to a building at Lolly's 'lVell. Updated te¡rder submission forms were iss¡¡ed to

1, ScoPeoflVork

The scope of work of this tender comprises the- relocation of the Bermuda Government

Enviror¡åental Health laboratory from its cu¡rent location in the Old Hospital Building in a

,p"r" of approximately 5000 square feet, Point Finger Road to a space located at Buildiug 322

douthside- - forrrerly used by Bermuda Police Service - an area within a building of

approximately 13,00-0 square feet. This project comes about following the proposed

råårr"lop-ent of ttre I{EIvtrI which requires the E¡viror¡nental He¿¡lth laboratory to relocate.

The worksn to be completed at a date to be confirmed, involve the following:

e Relocation sf s)dsring laboratory nillwork and equipmcrrt from the Old Hospital

Building space lapproiimately 5,000 squarc feet) to the new location at Building 322

Southside (âpproximaæly 13'000 square feet)'

. Complete fit out of approximately 38% of the building shell at tsuilding 322

Southside, comprising Mecha¡icat Installation (plumbing, exhaust ductworþ gas

distribution pipe"'ortl, Elecrrical Installation (power, ligþting, fire proæction, security

system, "*"ij*"y generator) and General Constn¡ction (stud partitions, doors, floor

coverings, painting, etc')

o
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the Contractors who previously subrnitted a bid, which included all allowances, sections forthe tenderers to indicate accePtance periods, start and estinnated connpletion dates

The original invited bidders who submitted a bid were Burt consù¡¡ction, Decosta
Constn¡ction and Greymane constn¡ction. of the two additional contractors approached bythe Minister, Concorde Constnrction was invited to submit a tender for the relocation toLolly's Well site - however declined to submit a bid. Coleron was not identified for theI-olly's Well site tender.

The Minister requested op 11û March, 2010 that thc project be re-tendered for the Southside
site with bids due on 15* March, 2010. As such, a site visit was arranged for the original
invited bidders for the afremoon of llü March, 2010.

The tender opening was public.

3. Tender Response

The most responsive bidders are as follows:

l. DeCosta Constn¡ction
2. Gre¡rrnane Contracting
3. tsurt Corstn¡ction
4. Concorde Consûuction
5. Coleron Constructíon

Details of responses:

De Costa Construction submitted their tender on the updated form, indicated the tende¡
would remain open for thfury days, could start within seven days of being awarded the
conhact and indicated a constn¡ction period of ten weeks - sub¡ect to aä constmction
inforrration being available at the time of award.

Gre¡rmane contacting submitted their tender on the updated form, indicated the tender
would rema'n open for thirry days, could start within ie""n days of being awarded the
contract and indicated a constnrction period of eight weeks.

Burt Constn¡ction submitted their tender on the superseded fofln, did not indicate that
the previous addenda were included, and did not give a timescale for the works.

Concorde Constnrction submined their tender ou fhe superseded form, did not indicate
that the previous addenda were included, and indicated a completion date of T May20r0.

e

c

c

o
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e Coleron Constn¡ction submitted their tender on the superseded fotrm., did not indicate

that the previous addenda were included, did not cornplete Company information, did

not givJan indication of constmction timescale, and did not ¡rovide information on

previous prcjects.

The Ministry of Works and Engineeriirg original estimate for the scope of works to

relocate to Inlly's lVell was 91,374,925.43. lt should be noted that pre fit-out works will

be required at the Southside site such as foof repairs; asbestos abatement; mold cleanup

andabätement and snipping out the existing building services and finishes to the whole

building, which is approximately 13,000 square feet in size in order to accommodate the

i,000 rlort feet fit-out. The- cost for this pte fit-out works can be in excessive of

$iOO,OOô. kr addition, no stnrctural, electrical or mechanical surveys have been carried

out on the new site. As such, costing for these elements are unknown.

The va¡ious bids received follow in dollar value order:

COMPAIYY

Concorde Construction

DeCosta Construction

Burt Construction

Greymane Contracting

Coleron Construction

BID

$ 866,000.00

:''.,.=, $ 1,276,000.00

$1,320,000.00

$1,341,059.00

$1,600,CI00.00

VALIDTTY

Unclear if all wodìi are included

Valid

Unclear if all w.qrks are included '

Valid

Unclear if all works are included

-)

o

4. Tender Evaluation

Concorde Constmction's tender is almost 307o below that of the next bid which raises

concems regarding their understanding of the project; the highest bidder is almost Z}%ohi$ter

than the sõond highest bidder. The remaining tbree bidders are within SVo of each other,

althougb it is uncleãr if Burt Constn¡ction have included for all the works, the closeness of the

bids is a goo{ indicator that the bidders understood the same scope of work.

The Minister called for a site visit on Monday Ma¡ch 22, Z0lO with the FS, Architecæ from

the Department of Architectu¡al Design & Constn¡ction and'Vemon Burgess of Concorde

Constn¡ction in order to seek asswance from lvk. Burgess that his bid included all that was

required.

MWE=1 28
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On Friday March 26rh, 2010 the Departnnent received the f,ollowing infonnation from
Concorde Constructioni

A, The bid increased from $ 996,000 to $ 974,500
B. The bid does not include the allowance of g 159,000 for air conditioning work

as u'as required in the documents. The Minister intimated at the site visit that.
this would not be required based on his arrangemegt wirtr BLDC.

C. The bid does not include a new ceiling as was required in the documents since
the Miuister noted at the site visit that BI-DC will provide a new ceiling
throughoub

5. Financial Checks¡

Financial checks have been requested in relation to the Mnisry of Works and Engineering,
the Department of Social Insr¡rance and the Office of the Tax Commissioner. any negatiJe
resuls which the successful bidder is unable to rectify immediately via a payrnenrplui *uy
result in the contract awa¡d being placed with an alternative bidder

6. Named Frincþals:

Mr. Edward D G Burt is the named principal of Burt construction.
Mr. vernon Burgess is the uamedprincipal of concorde constuction.
Mr. Michael Decosta is the na¡oed principal of Decosta construction.
Mr. Alex Decouto is thenamed princrpal of Gre¡rmane contracting.
Coleron did not prgvide this inforrratior¡-

7. Recommendation

We would recommend awarding the contract for the scope of work set out in this Con rr"i
Award Recommendation to Concorde Constn¡ction. The Mnister is of the opinion that
Concorde Constn¡ction has the ex¡rerience and expertise that will enable the company to carry
out the scope of works to a satisfactory standard

^As such, it is recommended that the contract for the Retocation of the Environmental
$eatln Laboratory and the Ínterior fit-out of the new Environmental Health Laboratory
{or the Ministry of llealth be awarded to Concorde Construction for the tender price of
$ 9741500 (Nine hundred and seventy four thousand five hundred Dollars and NÍl^cents).

t
Ðøe: 5t April, 2010

MWE=1 29
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1. Scope of Vl¡ork

Tte scope of work of this tender comprises the relocation of the Bermuda Government

Enviro¡r¡aental Health l-aboratory MÍnistry of Healtl, from its cur¡ent location in the Old

Hospital Building, Point Finger Road, Paget in a space of approxima-tely 50O0 square fcct to a

spa; of approximately 13,000 square fect locaæd at Building 322, Southside' SL David's'

tï" r"locaiíon of the Énvi¡onmenal Health Laboratory is reçired because of the proposed

redevelopment of King Edward VII Menorial llospital at its cune,nt site-

The works, to be completed at a date to be cqnfirured, involve the followiag:

o Relocation of existing laboratory millwork and eçipmont ftom the Old Hospital

Building space to the aew location at Building 322, Southside' St David's.

/..-. o Complete fit out of approximately 38Eo of the buitding shell at Building 322'
,6 so¡rtisid", St David's-, comprising Mechanical I¡statlation þlumbing, exh¿ust'lp 

ducnvork, gas disníbution pipework), Etecuical Instatlation (poY% liútiug'_fire
protection, t"*tity systeut, emergency gencrator) and Gene,lal Constnrction (snrd

þattitio*, doors, floor coverings, painting, etc')

MINISTRY OF WORKS AND ENGINEERTNG
Deparüment of Architectural Desig and Construc{íon

Gencrøl Contractor Semíces - RelocøÍíon æú Interüor Ftt Ot¿t of the

tsernnudø Goyerntnent Envt¡onmental Health l-aborafory, bfiínístry of lleøtrtk
BaíIdíng 322, Sotrlhsíde, Sl Døvíd's

CONTRÄCT AWARD RECOMMENDATION

2. TenderMurc

The contrac.to¡s who submitted a bid for the Lolly's well site we¡e invited to r€submit a bid

for fhis new site.

The te,qders u¡ere to be based on the docr¡mentation previously produced to relocate tlte

I-aboratory to a building ar t llys lVelt. Updated tender submission forms were issued to the

Conpactors who previousftrtnft ø a Uiå tne updated teuder subnission forms included

all allowancqs, sections foi t¡e tenderers to indicate accePtanc€ periods, staxt and estimat€d

completion daæs

The project was re-teûdered for the southside siæ with bids due on 15ü March 2010. As

sucll a siæ visit *.r .¡,ro!å fot O" Ñrc¿ ui¿ders for the afrernoon of ltü Ma¡c¡" æto.o
Thetender opening was public.

3. Tender Rcsponse

The most responsive bidde¡s a¡e as follows:

1. DeCosta Constn¡cfion
2. Greymane Contracting
3. Bu¡tCo¡stn¡ctiq
4. ConcordeConsuuction

APR i s 20t0

Dèpútmenr
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5. Coleron Constn¡ction

Ðetails of nesPonses:

De Costa Constnrction submitæd its tender on the updatal for¡rL indicæed that the
tender would remain opeu for thirty days. and that the work could shrt within seven
days of the firm being awarded the contracl This company i¡dicated a constn¡ction
period of ten weels - subject to all constm$ion ir¡formation being available at the
time of awa¡d

Grelmane Connacting submitted its tender on the updated form, indicated that the
tender $rould remain open for thirry tlays a¡d that the work could start within seven
days of the firm being awarded tbe contract. Greymane ConEacting indicated a
constnrction period of eigþt weeks.

Bu¡t Constn¡ction submiued it¡ tender on the earlier and now superseded form, did not
indicate that the previous addenda were included asd did not give a timescale for the
works.

Concorde Consür¡ction submitted itsþnder on the earlier and now superseded fomq
did not indicate that the previous addenda were included and indicated a completion
date of 7th May,201O.

Coleron Constmction submitted its tender on the earlier a¡d now superseded form, did
not indicate that the previous addenda were included, did not comPlete Company
informatior¡ díd not give an indication of constnrction timescale, and did not provide
information on previous Fojects.

The original estimate of the Ministry of l\¡orks and Engineering fry&El for the scope of
works to relocatp the Envi¡onnental Health l-aboratory to Lolly's Well, Smith's was

$L,374,925.43.

The various bids received follow in dolla¡ value orden

a

a

a

a

a

COMPANY

Concordc Construction

DeCosta Construction

Burt Constn¡ction

Greymane Contracting

Coleron Construction

BID

$ 974,5(n.00

$r,276000.00

$1,320,æ0.00

$1,341,059.00

$1,600,000.00

YALIDITY

Valid

Valid

Valid

Valid

Valïd

o
4. TenderEvalustion

All contractors were invited to a site visit with a¡chitects ftom the Department of A¡chitectrual

Desip & Construc.tiou. ThePernanent Sectetary was in attendance also.

5. Fl¡ancisl Checls:

Financial checks bave been reguested in relation to 'W&E, the Department of Social Insurance

and the Ofñce of the Tar Commissioner. Any negative resul* which the successfi¡I bidder is

unable to rectify ìmmediately via a pa¡mtent plan may result in the conEact award being
placed with an altenativebidder.

I
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6. Namedhincipals:

Mr. Edward D G Burt is the nâmed principal of Burt Constn¡ction"
Mr. Vsmon Burgess is the named principal of Concorde Construction-
Mr. Michael DeCosta is the named principal of DeCosta Constr¡ction
Mr. Alol DeCoutô is the named principal of Gre¡rmane Contracting.
coleron did not provide the rcErired inforuration about its named principal.

î

7, Conclusion an¡l ReconmendatÍon

It is flie conclusion of W&E that Conco¡de Constnrction, the company that submitted the
lowest bi4-has the experience and expertise that witt enable it to * pt"t" the scope ol *ort
satisfactorily and within the agreed time period..

As suc\ it is recommended that the conhact for the Relocation and Interior Fit-out of
the Be¡muda Government Environmental Eealth Laboratory, Minisey opf Health from
Point Finger Road, Paget to ix¿ southsidg sL l)sy¡d's be rr.rã"a to concorde
Construction for the teliler price of $ yf¿"SOO.m (Nine Hundred and Seventt Four
Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars and Nil Cents).

W: l2ùApril,2010

I
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GOVERNMENT OF BERMUDA

Ministryof Works and Engineering

Department of Arehitcetural Design and Gonstn¡etlon

MEIiIO

To: file Re: C^AR for Concord Constn¡ction

I)ate: 14 APril2010 Frojecfi Temp I¿b atBuilding 322
Sot¡thside

From: LucY Chung FileNo.: 34.16.50/04

l. Copy of revised Cabinet Award Reconmendation, dated 12 April2010, received fiom

PS'office.

Z. Revisions were made by tbe PS to the Cabinet Award Recorolnendation we provided on

5û epril2010.

3. The concerns raised in or¡r email of 51h April 2010 do not figure in the revised Cabinet

Award Recommendation.

o

Pos-t Offfce Bulldlng, S6 Churcñ Sþe€t, Hamllton HM 12, Bermtda
P.O. BoxHM 525, Hamlllon HM CX B€Ínrda

Fhone (¡141) 2sS5151 Fãx F4r) 29Hõ75 Webslle www'oov'bm

25MWE=1
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Bradv. Lawrence

:rom:
,ent:
to:
Gc:
Subject:

Bowman, Charlie
Wednesday, April21, 2010 8:39 AM
Chung, Lucy
Brady, Lawrence
RE: Labs at Building 322 Southside

Lucy

r stanted the dnaft contnact fon Lolly's hlell - only the contnactons details were to be added

Main problem is recondÍng the scope of work - unknown BLDC input- and list of dnawings, wè
could pnepane a lÍst only and complete the dnawings in due counse

Thoughts ?

Chanlie

Fnom: Chung, Lucy
Sent: Wednesday, ApnÍl 2L, 2øtø 12:51 Alvl

To: Bowman, Charlie
Cc: Bnady, Lawrence
Subject: Ft¡l: Labs at Building 322 Southside

Chanlie,

I onl¡r just now nealized that in item 6 the PS advÍses that Cabinet appr o..raL has been
neceived to awand the contnact. to Concorde Constnuction. As such, u¡e can prepare the
contnact. What is the basÍs of the contnact though? Do uJe inelude the Lolly's tlteII plan and
specificatÍons or the new plan (even though the new plan was non-existant at the time the
pnice was submitted)?

ould we ask Jenny for his assÍstance in puttíng the contnact togethen on will you andlon
.,réter be able to manage - I mean time-wise?

230
LB
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Regands,

t ucy

From: Horton, Robent
Sent: Thu alßlzøLø 2:18 Atvt

To: Chung, Lucy
Cc: Bowman, Chanlie; Bnady, Lawnence
Subject: RE: Labs at Building 322 Southside

RKH

Fnom: Chung, Lucy
Sent: Wednesday, Apnil L4, Zøtø 2:39 pM

To: Honton, Robent
Cc: Bnady, Lawnence; Bunnham, Jenemy p.
Subject: Labs at BuÍIdÍng 322 Southside

PS,

cI,s-1_
l_5

Lucy:

Your e-maÍl of 2:39 p.m. yestenday nefens.

f offer the following nesponse:

1' r heneby confinm that Building 322 southside is now the serected site fon theEnvironmental Health Labonatory

2. I shall advise the Estates Section.

3' Yes, you are fnee to dÍscuss the layout with the Depantment of Health.
4' Yes, please prepane the nequined documents fon a Building permit.

r do not- know the. scope of work agneed between the Minísten & BLDC, but shall advisermorroh, following consultation with tne ¡,linisten and the BLDC Chainman.

6' cabinet did not aPpnove thé contnact Awand Recommendation.yesterday, as it nequestedsÍght of the Bt'rlc nepont first. That nepont was necej.ved today ãnd the go-ahead has now been

iåäi.:;".:ffi"::i:d 
or the contnact to tonconde constnuction.- rhenero.ã, v"r-il.y p".pr"e the

Mn' Burgess wÍll have to be advised that a payment plan wirr have to be agneed betweenhimself and the Offíce of the Tax CommÍssionen.

t¡Je have received youn nevised cabínet Awand RecommendatÍon for conconde constnuction on theEnvÍnonmental Health Labonatony, dated 12th ApniL zøtø.
-ew queníes please:

- 
7;*.h" ::i":i:rîïï:3nce 

or doubt please could vou conrinm that Buirding 322 southside ís
23L
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8. rf so, should we advise Estates? t"t;å

9. can we now díscuss the layout with the clíent Depantment?

tØ. lrle wÍII now wonk Ín eannest on pnepaning documents for a Building permit - cornect?

11. l,rJould you know the scope of wonk agreed between the Ministen & BLDC? For example,
new ceiling tile only or new ceilÍng gnid & tiles etc.

f.2. tlas cabinet Appnoval received fon concorde construction?

Financíal Check results fon Concorde Constnuction índÍcate that they o!úe ãppnoximately
$56'øøø to vanious government depantments. The bulk of that ís to.the Tax commissionen fon
which they do have a payment plan in place.

Regards,

Lucy
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Çorternmm't ofßennula

MinisrY of Public'Worls
OFFICE OF THE PERMÄNENT SECRETARY

(:.t I fr,*crt
ka*ø
fr+o¡A'f{rl'-!

-t,;W

8ú July,2016

Commission of InquirY
Attn: Chairman
Box 20
Swan Buitding
26Yictona Street

Hamilton
HM 12

Ref: Comlnission of Inquirv

Dear Chairman,

The following response is provided in reference to your letter date 16ú June 2016, in sequence

and bold italics below.

1 Commercial Court/Ministry of Finance Renovations contract in 2009 (3.L.2, Report)

a. was the cabinet approval for these projects dated February 10, 2009?

To d.øte, f høve bäån unøble to JìntI and ha've not teceíved a' copy of the cø'bínet

øpprovøL
i. ' If not, what was the date of the cabinet approval?

(Jnknown øtthís tíme

b. what recommendation did w&E make in relation to the first round of bids?

No W&E recorwnendøtíonwøs made

c. bi¿ WAn make recommendations in relation to the second round of bids?

i. If so, what was the recommendation?

D eCostø Constructíon was recommended

(ü)

Documents sPecifi callY sought:

(Ð copY of cabinet aPProval; ,
To døte, f.høve ieàn uonble toft.nd and høve notreceíved ø copy of the cøbínet

approvaL
,åäo*-"odations in relation to the bids; and

Contrøct a.wa,rd recotnnt'endøtíon enclosed'

GoverDmenrAd¡ni¡rist¡ationBuilding30Parliarnet¡tStreetHarniltonHÀ4 
12€' Telephone: (4+l)2955l5lext'1558 g Fax:

(+41 ¡ 2e5 0t7Q
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(iiÐ documentation relating to the selection of successful bidder
Contrøct øwaril recommendøtíon encloseil

2. Maintenance and stores building contract in 2010. (3.1.3, Report)

a. Was the cabinet approval obtained?

To d.øte,I have been unabte toft.nd and have not receíved a co¡ry of the cøbínet

approvaL
b. wnat recommendation did w&E make in relation to the bids?

GEM Constructíon wøs recommended-
c. 'Who chose the successful bidder?

Unknown øt thís tíme.
d. When was this decision made?

Unknown atthís tìme.

D ocuments specifi.cally sougþt:

i. copy of cabinet approval;
To døte, f høve been unøbte to ftnd and høve not receìved a copy of the cabínet

a.pprovaL
ü. recommendations in relation to the bids; and

Contra.ct award recon rnendø'tion enclosed.

iii. documentation relating to the selection of successful bidder.

Contrø.ct øward recotnÍnenila.tíon enclosed-

3. Purchase of Sand and Rock in 2010 (3.7.4,Report)
a. Was the cabinet approval obtained?

Ta døte, f høve been unable to ftnd. ønd høve not receíved a copy of the cabínet

øpprovøL
i. If so, what was the date of the cabinet approval?

Unknown øtthís tíme
b. 'Was 

a formal contract entered into for the purchase or only a purchase order?

Høvíng revíewed the documentatíon onft.le, f øm unable to conftrm

c. Where payments made prior to the receipt of goods?

A pre-pøyment deposít wøs møde.

d. 'Where the goods actually received.
Yes.

Documents specifi cally sought:

i. copy of cabinet approval;
To date, f have been unuble to find und høve not receíved ø copy of the cøbínet

øpprovaL
ii. copy of contractual documentation.

Ti ¡løte, f have been unøble to!índ contructuøl documentøtíon

üi. documentation proving sand and rockphysicallyreceived by deparhnent.

D o cum entøtío n en clo se d-

4. Renovation of Departrnent of HR (3.1.5, Report)
a. V/as the cabinet approval obtained?

To døte, f høve been anable

cÏ,s-l_
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nnnrovøL
toffiSya ha.ve notreceíved a copy of the cabìnet
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i. If so, what was the date of the cabinet approval?

Unknown at thís tíme
b. Was the contact put out to tender?

No.
c. 'Who chose the successful bidder?

D o cumentø.tío n en clo sed-

Documents specifi cally sought:

(iv) copy of cabinet approval;
To dute, I have been unøble to ft.nd and høve not receíved a copy of the cøbínet

øpprovøL
recommendations in ¡elation to the bids; and

To iløte, r høve been unabte to !índ. ønd høve not receíved a copy of
recornmendøtíons related. to the bíd.

documentation relating to the selection of successful bidder.

To d.ate, f ha.ve been unøble to ft.ruI ønd ha.ve not receíved a copy of
recornmendøtíons related to the bíù

(v)

(vi)

5. 'Cenhal 
Laboratory contract (3.1.6, Report)

a. 'Was the cabinet approval obtained?

To date, f høve bien unøbtc to!ìnd ønd høve not receíved a copy of the cabinet

øpprovøL
i. 

- 
If so, what was the date of the cabinet approval?

Unknown ø.t thís tíme
b. 'Was tlie contract put out to tender?

Yes.

i. If so, what is the date of tender process?

D o cumentøtío n en elo s eil
c. 'Who chose the successful bidder?

D o cutnenta.tío n e n clo s e d.

Documents specifi cally sougbt:

i' copy of cabinet approval; 
rìnÃ nntl hnvc not r rc cøbínet- 

To døte, I høie been wnabte to Jind and høve not receíved ø copy of tl'

øpprovøL
ü. recoÍìmendations in relation to the bids; and

D o cum e ntøtío n en clo s e d.

iii. documentation relating to the selection of successful bidder.
' Documentøtíon enclosed.

please note, I have submitted arequest to the Cabinet Office for the decisions and if they are

located I will forward them in early course.

Sinoerely,

C. Richardson
Permanent SecretarY

Ministry of Public'Works

cLs-L
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Adamsom" Ben

otrn:

Sen't:

T L'.

Subject:

Outerbridge, Marl<

Tuesday, July 12,207612:46 PI;l
Adamson, Ben; Williams, Jennifer
RE: UPDATE: COI / Details of companies / Matter No. 353726

&efi,

The FOCdoesr¡'t have any records fora cornpany by the name of Concorde €onstructlon Ltd. fue*,rg*waâhæ register.

We did a 6æg[e æarch and the address associated with that nan¡e seemsto be a private resfuteraæ*#33wràton Hi¡l
Lane, Flan*iÊúos* F'arísh CR03

There were aflst 3 eç:rtríes found for the co¡npany in the Suprerne f¡urt f-ar¡se Book.

No. Plainfiff Defendant Date Amount Appear Ðatc Atr. judgmenf

Ðate Rmks

Vernon E Burgess
(t/a Concorde
Consfruction Co)

Helen Fleming 1510e189 9s,732.34 ASK

Vernon E Brrrgess

(t/a Concorde
Construction Co)

Andre Curlis 201a9189 97,909.79 2411.0189

AFC

ASK

27 Waymond HillJr.

(Trading as Golden
Touch Tiling)

Vernon E.

Burgess

(Tradíng as

Concorde
Construction Co.)

26101,100 Telemaque
& Associates

08112189

thopethese ÉæËps.

[et sc knæp ÉFyoei *Êed any f¡¡rther åss¡stanee.

Fnorn: Adamson, Ben
Sent: Tuesday, July 12,2016 11:22 AM
To: Outerbridge, Mark; Williams, Jennifer
Seibþc* RE: UPDATE: COI / Details of companies / Matter No. 353726

,nksforallyoÊÈr fu€tF so far.

We atso r!Èed üÌe deteíls for Concorde Ccnstruction Ltd. thx
205
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